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Leonardo was just venting; he already had his own answer in mind, and he di
dn’t need Marcus’s response  

But Marcus answered anyway: “Because my wife is from Rosenberg, I have to
 learn to eat Rosenberg’s food.”  

Upon hearing this, Leonardo had a sudden thought in his head: Marcus was s
crewed!  

Marcus, who had never shown interest in women for over two decades and th
ought dating 
was a complete waste of time, was now changing his eating habits of over twe
nty years for a woman.  

Was this still the same Marcus?  

Had he been possessed by someone else’s soul?  

Leonardo believed Marcus would regret it. “Well, go ahead and learn to eat R
osenberg’s food. I’ll stick with our Riverton food; it’s light and nutritious.”  

After he said this, Abigail got pissed off and asked, “What do you mean by tha
t?”  

Leonardo: “What do you mean?”  

Abigail, “So are you saying Riverton’s food is nutritious but Rosenberg’s isn’t?
”  

Leonardo, “Are you nuts? Did I say that?”  

Abigail, “Even if you didn’t say it, you thought it. If you don’t admit it, you’re jus
t a coward.”  

Leonardo, “What did I do to deserve this tonight, dealing with someone like yo
u?”  



The meal hadn’t even started, and Leonardo was already ticked off.  

He looked at Marcus and Cornelia; they were just eating their own food, seemi
ngly oblivious to the argument going on.  

He said, “Marc, you’ve changed. You really don’t care about me anymore.”  

Marcus was quietly moving the meat Cornelia liked to her side, 
not hearing a word Leonardo said.  

This type of meat was something Marcus would never touch before, and no o
ne else could eat it if he was present.  

But seeing Cornelia enjoying it so much today, he didn’t find it repulsive for th
e first time. “Is it really tasty?”  

Cornelia nodded vigorously, swallowed the food in her mouth, and vividly desc
ribed how delicious it was: “President Hartley, this meat is so tender, it melts i
n your mouth. It’s really delicious; do you want to try it?”  

Marcus was okay with her eating it, but trying it himself so soon was a little har
d to swallow. “I can’t handle food that’s too greasy.”  

“Right.” Cornelia was so absorbed in eating that she almost forgot this was Ma
rcus’s taboo: “President Hartley, I’ll eat it far away from you.”  

Marcus, “No need, just enjoy your meal; don’t mind me.”  

Zack and Abigail were also busy eating, having no time for chit–
chat. The food at this Rosenberg restaurant was expensive for a good reason;
 it was indeed tastier than outside.  

Everyone was having a good time; only Leonardo was feeling downcast. “Mar
c, you’ve changed! You’ve really changed! You don’t care about me anymore!
”  

He yelled out loud, finally getting Marcus’s attention, “Should I care about you
?”  

Leonardo was even more heartbroken. “Shouldn’t our friendship from growing 
up together mean something?”  
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Abigail rolled her eyes. “Such a pain.”  

Leonardo asked, “What did you say?”  

Abigail replied, “If you don’t want to eat, please leave. Don’t ruin our meal.”  

“Well, if you want me to leave, then I’ll leave. Who wants to eat with you anyw
ay?” Once Leonardo left, he started to regret his decision. Was he a fool to jus
t leave because someone told him to?  

With nowhere to go, he had no choice but to head to the smoking area.  

“Leo?”  

Hearing his name, Leonardo immediately turned around. What a day! Even C
ameron Reese was at Rosenberg’s restaurant.  

“Is that really you? When did you start liking Rosenberg food?” Cameron appr
oached him and asked, “Did you get a new girlfriend who’s from Rosenberg?”  

Leonardo was still upset. “What new girlfriend? I just took a wrong turn. What 
about you? Why are you here?”  

Cameron lit a cigarette and said, “The boss of a project I’m working on is from 
Rosenberg. He likes strong flavors and doesn’t fancy other high–
end places. He prefers places like this.”  

“Cameron, this place isn’t cheap,” Leonardo retorted, feeling that Cameron’s c
omment was somewhat discriminatory.  

The minimum charge here was in the thousands, and many people couldn’t af
ford it. Cameron’s statement that this place was for the poor seemed 
quite prejudiced.  

Cameron scoffed, “Who cares about the price? I’m talking about their taste. E
ven if Rosenberg people are rich, it doesn’t change their taste.”  



Leonardo had just found out that Marcus’s wife was from Rosenberg, and now
 Cameron was saying such things. He turned around nervously, fearing that M
arcus might be behind them. “Cameron, let’s not make such discriminatory co
mments.”  

Cameron replied dismissively, “What’s there to be afraid of?”  

Leonardo countered, “The economy in Riverton is more developed not becaus
e we work harder but due to geographical location. The poor economy in Ros
enberg is also due to location, not because the people there aren’t hardworkin
g. They’re even more resilient than us in Riverton.”  

Cameron asked, “What’s wrong with you? Why do you always stand up 
for others?”  

Leonardo retorted, “What’s 
wrong is your attitude. You’re doing business with them on one hand and looki
ng down on their background. on the other. How is that any different from bein
g ungrateful?”  

Cameron’s face turned sour. “What do you know? You’ve never seen the dark
 side of business, and yet you’re criticizing me.”  

“Mr. Wilson may not 
understand business, but he understands humanity better than you. If Mr. Ree
se looks down on us Rosenberg people so much, there’s no need to do busin
ess with us.” The speaker was a tall, thin man in his forties who looked very e
nergetic.  

Cameron sneered, “Mr. Rosso, if you 
don’t do business with me, do you think anyone in Riverton would dare to do b
usiness with you? The four big families in Riverton are the same. Marcus, the 
president of the Hartley Group, is even my good friend.”  

“Hmph.” Mr. Rosso didn’t 
say a word, turned around and went back to his booth, called his 
buddies, and then ordered the staff to find 
them a random table in the hall. He ordered food again and started eating, not
 caring about Cameron’s feelings at all.  

Cameron’s face turned purple with rage. “You’re impossible to please. I bet yo
u won’t be able to survive in Riverton.”  



As a witness, Leonardo was worried that Cameron would blame him for this, s
o he quietly returned to the booth where Marcus, Cornelia, and the others wer
e while Cameron was dealing with his staff.  

After closing the door, he peeked out through a small crack to make sure no o
ne was following him before he felt at ease.  

Marcus saw his weird behavior and asked, “What’s wrong with you?”  

Abigail mocked, “He needs a reason to come back, right?”  
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Right now, Leonardo didn’t want to argue with her. He squeezed himself next t
o Marcus and said, “Marcus, I just met with Cameron. He lost a big deal. No, I 
should say I saw him lose a big deal. 
I think he’s going to pin the blame on me, so I came back here to dodge the b
ullet. With you around, he wouldn’t dare to mess around.”  

Marcus had a clear understanding of what kind of person Cameron was.  

He also knew about all the things Cameron had done.  

As long as Cameron didn’t pose a threat to him, he could turn a blind eye.  

He gently pushed his silver glasses up his nose and said casually. “If he’s losi
ng deals even when they’re at the dining table, he can’t be that great, Camero
n.”  

“He just looks down on people and talks behind their backs about how poor th
ey are.” Leonardo paused as he remembered his previous  

words.  

He didn’t mean to discriminate; he just wanted to annoy people. “Cornelia, an
d your two friends, I apologize. I shouldn’t have belittled your Rosenberg dishe
s. There are all sorts of people in this world, and everyone has different food p
references. Preferences do not equate to superiority.”  



Abigail asked, “Why are you suddenly being so nice?”  

Leonardo said, “My impression of you won’t change.”  

Cornelia, worried that they might start arguing again, quickly interrupted, “Mr. 
Wilson, why don’t you give our Rosenberg dishes a try? You might like them.”  

Leonardo replied, “No need to try; I already know. Your Rosenberg dishes are
 just like Rosenberg girls–distinctive!”  

Cornelia said, “I’ll take it as a compliment from Mr. Wilson towards the Rosenb
erg girls.”  

“Indeed, it is a compliment.” Leonardo raised his glass and said, “I’ll drink as a
 self–punishment for my apology. Drink up, everyone.”  

“You’re 
playing both the good guy and the bad guy tonight.” Marcus had planned to tr
eat Cornelia to dinner tonight. But then Leonardo showed up and stole all the l
imelight. Annoying.  

After dinner, Cornelia 
thought Marcus would ask her to drive him home for free again. But surprisingl
y, his driver was already waiting downstairs.  

She saved a lot of time by not having to make that extra round trip. She was t
hrilled, but she kept her excitement in check and politely  

saw him off to his car.  

After he got in the car, she took a couple of steps back, and Marcus rolled do
wn the window and said, “I’ll be spending the next few days with my wife. You’
re off.”  

“Okay, President Hartley! 
I hope you and your wife have a great time! Best wishes for a baby soon!” The
 perk of being a CEO’s assistant kicked in–
when the boss was with his wife, she got a vacation.  

Was she happy because she got a vacation?  

Or because he was spending time with his wife?  



Either way, Marcus didn’t seem too thrilled.  

Marcus rolled up the window and told his driver to take off.  

Watching him leave, Cornelia did a little happy dance on 
the spot. She could finally take care of the renovation work in the next few day
s.  

Once she got home, she received a message from Jeremy, “Cornelia.”  

Jeremy, the dude only said her name and then nothing else.  

Today, Cornelia was a bit annoyed with him. Since he didn’t send any more m
essages, she pretended not to notice and intentionally didn’t reply  

She took a shower, put on a face mask, and started drawing on her tablet. Sin
ce she didn’t have to get up early the next 
day, she planned to draw for a bit longer before going to bed.  

At this moment, she had completely forgotten about Jeremy’s message.  

Just as she picked up 
her pen, her work phone rang. Seeing that it was Marcus calling, she quickly a
nswered, “President Hartley.”  
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Marcus asked, “Aren’t you home yet?”  

He wasn’t happy and Comelia was a bit on edge, worried that her upcoming h
oliday might go up in smoke. She wasn’t sure if it was because she hadn’t repl
ied to Jeremy’s WhatsApp, which might have made him worry about her safet
y  

She replied, “I’m already home What’s up?”  

There was a pause on the other end, then Marcus voice came back Thave so
me personal stuff to deal with in the next few days. You guys can take a break
”  



“You already told me that” The midnight call to tell her about the holiday hinted
 that the boss was excited about a date with his lady  

Marcus seemed puzzled “Did 17”  

“Sorry, I must have remembered wrong” Cornelia responded, reasoning that t
he boss couldn’t have forgotten, so it must have been her “Well, good night, P
resident Hartley!”  

She said goodnight and waited for him to hang up He didn’t, and she felt awk
ward hanging up first “Is there anything else, President Hartley?”  

Marcus said her name again in his deep, captivating voice. “Cornelia”  

Why did he and Jeremy like to call her name but say nothing else? Was it a g
uy thing to seem mysterious? “Yes?”  

“Nothing get some rest early” He finally hung up  

After putting down her work phone, she remembered her own. She opened W
hatsApp and saw a few unread messages from Jeremy  

“Are you home yet?”  

“Why arent you replying?”  

“Comelia, reply to me”  

Hmm, he seemed anxious.  

She replied. “President Hartley treated us to dinner tonight I just got home and
 took a shower, I didn’t see your messages”  

Jeremy responded. “Hmm”  

Hmm?  

He sent several messages urging her to reply, and when she did, all he said w
as “Hmm“.  

Annoyed, Cornelia asked, “Don’t you have anything else to say?”  

Jeremy replied, “I just wanted to make sure you got home safely”  



His casual remark meant the world to Cornelia  

She hadn’t told Granny Rebecca and Abby about the incident that night. She 
had been dealing with the fear it brought all alone, and only he had been consi
stently concerned about her.  

Jeremy.  

I’m over what happened that night Im not afraid anymore, and you don’t need 
to worry” She typed a lot, then thought, He’s her husband; what’s wrong with h
im worrying about her?  

She deleted everything and ended up replying with two words: “Thank you”  

Jeremy responded, “What for?  

Some things didn’t need to be spelled out. Cornelia didn’t want to revisit that n
ight, so she changed the 
subject to “Thanks for recommending the interior designer“!  

Jeremy “I’m your husband, you don’t need to be so formal with me. You can tr
ust Trent Brown, his interior design skills are pretty decent. You can tell him a
ny ideas you have. You can ask him to submit the design  

of the entire house first and only start the renovation when you’re completely s
atisfied. Our goal is to make the actual result match the design as closely as p
ossible.”  

Cornelia didn’t know much about renovation, but she understood that the actu
al result could never perfectly match the 
design. “If I’m really that strict, will I make it impossible for your friends to work
?”  

Chapter 235  

Jeremy replied, “Remember, he’s not doing this for free, you’re paying him, yo
ure the client. Don’t worry about whether you guys can still be buddies afterwa
rd  

Comelia thought he made sense “I got it‘  

“Comelia” Jeremy said  



Here we go again, just as always Cornelia pouted, “Stop just saying my name 
without adding anything else‘  

Marcus had a lot to say to her but didn’t know how to start, so in the end, all h
e replied was. ‘Nah, it’s pool”  

Cornelia was pissed. What does he mean by ‘it’s cool‘? Can’t he just bring up 
his work and let her know him better?  

He knew her job like the back of her hand, but she was still clueless about his,
 just like when they first met, not even knowing exactly what he did for a living 
“Jeremy, are you busy with work?”  

“Been pretty chill recently,” said Jeremy  

If he were that busy he wouldn’t have had the time to let her comfortably handl
e the renovation  

“Have you figured out when you’re going back to Riverton Cornelia asked. “My
 boss is going to give me a few days off”  

in her view she was being pretty obvious, Jeremy should get her drift  

If he could make it back to Riverton these days, she’d have time to meet up wi
th him.  

If he couldn’t she could fly to his city to meet him and have a good chat  

Chatting on WhatsApp all the time as a married couple just didn’t seem right.  

But to her surprise, Jeremy replied. 
“Well, you should take a good rest these days”  

Comelia  

Did she have to just say outright, “I want to see you sooner?”  

Forget it if he’s not in a rush, why should she be  

She’s still a girl, if she’s too eager, he’ll probably think she’s not reserved enou
gh.  



“Night” Cornelia sent the message, huffed, switched her phone to airplane mo
de, and focused on her comic drawing  

She made up her mind, next time they chat, shell act as aloof as him! Humph!  

Recently, she’s been drawing “Me and the Buddies Around Me“. She planned 
to focus on Marcus today, but now her mind was filled with Jeremy.  

So she had to switch tonight’s drawing protagonist to Jeremy  

Sadly, she forgot what Jeremy looked like, so she could only try to make him l
ook as good as possible, even better than Marcus, though, in reality, Jeremy 
might not be more handsome than Marcus  

She drew a lot of Jeremy’s, drinking coffee, sitting, standing, and in silhouette  

Her favorite one was Jeremy rushing towards someone  

It was the blurry image in her mind from the night she was in danger, and Jere
my came rushing  

After finishing the drawing, Cornelia poked at his face with her finger and said,
 “You big dummy, if you don’t come back soon, your wife might fall for someon
e else, and then you’ll be crying”  

Cornelia laughed at her own words What was she thinking?  

She couldn’t even remember what Jeremy looked like, yet she created a perfe
ct Jeremy in her mind according to her preferences and then daydreamed abo
ut him.  
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Jeremy replied, “Remember, he’s not doing this for free, you’re paying him, yo
ure the client. Don’t worry about whether you guys can still be buddies afterwa
rd  

Comelia thought he made sense “I got it‘  

“Comelia” Jeremy said  

Here we go again, just as always Cornelia pouted, “Stop just saying my name 
without adding anything else‘  

Marcus had a lot to say to her but didn’t know how to start, so in the end, all h
e replied was. ‘Nah, it’s pool”  

Cornelia was pissed. What does he mean by ‘it’s cool‘? Can’t he just bring up 
his work and let her know him better?  

He knew her job like the back of her hand, but she was still clueless about his,
 just like when they first met, not even knowing exactly what he did for a living 
“Jeremy, are you busy with work?”  

“Been pretty chill recently,” said Jeremy  

If he were that busy he wouldn’t have had the time to let her comfortably handl
e the renovation  

“Have you figured out when you’re going back to Riverton Cornelia asked. “My
 boss is going to give me a few days off”  

in her view she was being pretty obvious, Jeremy should get her drift  

If he could make it back to Riverton these days, she’d have time to meet up wi
th him.  

If he couldn’t she could fly to his city to meet him and have a good chat  

Chatting on WhatsApp all the time as a married couple just didn’t seem right.  

But to her surprise, Jeremy replied. 
“Well, you should take a good rest these days”  

Comelia  



Did she have to just say outright, “I want to see you sooner?”  

Forget it if he’s not in a rush, why should she be  

She’s still a girl, if she’s too eager, he’ll probably think she’s not reserved enou
gh.  

“Night” Cornelia sent the message, huffed, switched her phone to airplane mo
de, and focused on her comic drawing  

She made up her mind, next time they chat, shell act as aloof as him! Humph!  

Recently, she’s been drawing “Me and the Buddies Around Me“. She planned 
to focus on Marcus today, but now her mind was filled with Jeremy.  

So she had to switch tonight’s drawing protagonist to Jeremy  

Sadly, she forgot what Jeremy looked like, so she could only try to make him l
ook as good as possible, even better than Marcus, though, in reality, Jeremy 
might not be more handsome than Marcus  

She drew a lot of Jeremy’s, drinking coffee, sitting, standing, and in silhouette  

Her favorite one was Jeremy rushing towards someone  

It was the blurry image in her mind from the night she was in danger, and Jere
my came rushing  

After finishing the drawing, Cornelia poked at his face with her finger and said,
 “You big dummy, if you don’t come back soon, your wife might fall for someon
e else, and then you’ll be crying”  

Cornelia laughed at her own words What was she thinking?  

She couldn’t even remember what Jeremy looked like, yet she created a perfe
ct Jeremy in her mind according to her preferences and then daydreamed abo
ut him.  

”  
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What if one day they actually meet in person and his conversation is nothing li
ke his WhatsApp chats? What if his worldview is completely different from her
s? What should she do then? But thinking about it right now was like counting 
chickens before they hatch  

Rubbing her sore neck, she realized it was already past midnight  

Comelia get up to wash her face in the bathroom, went through her skincare n
sutine, and then settled comfortably in bed, preparing to check out the newn f
or a bit  

Usually she’s all over the current affairs and financial news, hantly ever dippin
g into the entertainment stuff  

Today, she noticed that topping the social media trend list was someone she k
new, Hannah Dixon Intrigued, she clicked on the trending hashtag #annahÃ¶
Ãshley  

Ashley is the main character of a romance comic series Cornelia emated and 
a hugely popular character in the comic world  

Typically, big–
name actresses shy away from roles in popular comic adaptations, fearing crit
icism  

And Hannah being the selective actress she is, why on earth would she take o
n this role?  

Comelia clicked on a video interview of Hannah discussing her new role  

Many stars usually said they took the job because someone recommended th
e script to them, but Hannah, known for her sincerity in the industry, gave a si
mple and direct answer “Because I loved the original work Tve been following 



the news since I heard it was being adapted. When I heard they were casting f
or the lead, I put myself forward, and they agreed quickly. Most importantly, I 
believe I can do justice to this  

characte  

Such authenticity reached Cornelia She was tempted to 
comment, telling Hannah that she was the only one who could bring the autho
r’s vision of Ashley to life.  

However, scrolling through the comments section, she saw a barrage of entici
sm, especially from diehard fans of the original work.  

They were whining about how the comic shouldn’t be turned into a live action 
series, saying Hannah couldn’t embody Ashley’s essence and that shed ruin t
he original work.  

But if the author can barely make ends meet by selling their rights, how can th
ey possibly create better work?  

Those who claim to be advocating for the author–do they care for the author?  

All they’re doing is satisfying their own desires, thinking that the original work i
s somehow superior to any adaptation  

Cornelia reached for her phone, wanting to send Hannah a WhatsApp messa
ge, telling her not to let the online comments get to her.  

But then she thought, Hannah has been in the entertainment industry for year
s and has faced all sorts of challenges. This wouldnt be the one to bring her d
own.  

Before she could send a message, Hannah 
beat her to it. It was as if they were on the same wavelength.  

“Cornelia, you’re probably asleep by now, but I need someone to talk to, and y
ou’re the only one I can think of.”  

Cornelia replied. Tve got the day off tomorrow 
from President Hartley. Im still up. What’s on your mind?”  

Hannah, “Can you talk on the phone right now?”  



Cornelia. “Sure”  

Then Hannah called, “Cornelia, I signed on to a new show today it’s a role I w
anted and one that I love but I’m warned I won’t be able to do it justice”  

Cornelia, having seen Hannah’s confidence in the video, was surprised to hea
r her express such wornes. It seemed everyone put up a front: “Hannah, why 
would you have such doubts?”  

“I don’t know why I’m having these doubts. I never had them when i started. M
aybe I love the character too much. I want to bring Ashley to life and make her
 more vivid, but I’m scared 1 mess it up  

I asked the producers for the author’s contact information so I could discuss m
y understanding of the character But they said 
the author isn’t big on socializing, soil cant confirm whether my interpretation o
f Ashley aligns with the author’s”  

Hannah went on and on, seeming more like she was talking to herself, but Co
melia patiently listened 
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If it were anything else, Comelia might not be able to 
offer any useful advice and could only serve as a listening ear for Hannah.  

But this time, as the original creator she had every night to weigh in  

After hearing Hannah’s name, Cornelia spoke gently “Hannah, everyone has t
heir own interpretation of a character Don’t sweat over what the original autho
r thinks, just perform based on your understanding” “The always done that, it’s
 just this hme Hannah wasn’t sure if Comelia could grasp her anxiety–
that when you care about something so much, you fret more about not doing it
 well  

“Hannah, would you like to hear my take on Ashley? Comelia’s voice was soft,
 it had a soothing effect  



Hannah exclaimed with surprise “That would be great tell me your interpretatio
n”  

“Ashley was born in turbulent times with no family to protect her, her tragic fat
e was predetermined. But she refused to accept it, she resorted to extreme m
easures and betrayed herself to get a new lease on life. She was strong willed
 she had her convictions, and she made those who bullied her and looked do
wn on her unable to compete with her She did it, but at the same time, she los
t the most important thing “The character Ashley was something Cornelia put 
a lot of time and effort into creating, but she never gave the character an endi
ng  

Many readers hoped that the 
author could give Ashley a perfect ending. Cornelia, too, hoped Ashley could 
be happier than anyone else  

But some of the things Ashley had done were too brutal, and due to the circu
mstances, it seemed impossible to have a good ending  

Hannah asked, “Cornelia, do you think Ashley will survive in the end? Will she
 be happy?”  

Comelia smiled and said. 
“The author didn’t paint an ending perhaps to let the readers decide for thems
elves if you wish for her to survive and lead a happy life, then she definitely wil
l”  

Hannah sighed “After all she’s been through. I hope she can survive and have
 a good life in the future”  

“She will have a good life” Comelia closed her eyes, hiding her heartache for t
he character “Hannah, I don’t know much about acting, I know hard work does
n’t always pay off, but I believe you’ve put in your all for this character, and no 
matter how it turns out, no matter what the audience thinks, you have nothing 
to regret  

“Nelly, you’re truly Marcus’s right–
hand woman, your words have opened my eyes” Hannah understood all these
 truths; it’s just that when you care too much, you tend to overthink  



Comelia chuckled her laugh was sweet, especially since her two tiny canines 
were very cute ‘Praise me all you want, just don’t bring up President Hartley, 
my achievements have nothing to do with him?  

Hannah said. “Alright, let’s not talk about those irrelevant men Do you know h
ow Skyler Blue has been doing recently?”  

Cornelia replied, “Skyler Blue may not be living as lavishly as before, but she’s
 gained the freedom she yearned for As long as Zavier leaves her alone, I thin
k she should be doing well”  

Hannah spoke with deep emotion. “Many people wish to live a life of luxury, b
ut they don’t understand what they would lose in such a life. Cornelia, I envy y
ou”  

Cornelia was a bit surprised “Envy me for what?”  

Hannah replied, “I envy that your husband is just an ordinary 
man, I envy that you’re capable of earning your living”  

Comelia agreed with this, although Jeremy wasn’t as rich as those big compa
ny ownes, he was a 
good man, he could run a small business and make a bit of money, so she did
n’t have to suport him.  

She herself was capable of making a living she could live well even without Je
remy, and that’s the kind of marriage she felt comfortable with  

Hannah, possibly influenced by the character Ashley from the script, was parti
cularly down tonight “If one day you don’t want to continue, you can choose to
 divorce. But for us, if the man 
doesn’t agree, we would end up like Skyler Blue, living in despair  

Cornelia had seen how domineering Steven Dixon could be especially when h
e wanted to make love, he didn’t care about her feelings at all. “Hannah, don’t 
be too pessimistic not all men are like Zavier”  
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“Steven is even worse than Zavier No one could truly grasp the horror of Stev
en, only she, Hannah, knew it best  

“Hannah, you’ve got to take care of yoursell, no matter what Cornelia hadn’t fi
nished her sentence when she heard rustling noises and Steven’s sleepy voic
e on the line  

“Darling, who are you calling in the middle of the night? Are you cheating on m
e with someone else, huh?”  

Comella didn’t want to pry into their private lives, so she hung up right away  

She was dead tired before, but after all the talking, she was wide awake  

She got up turned on her computer and wrote a long heartfelt letter of two tho
usand words. She then created a Twitter account to follow Hannah and sent h
er the letter via private message Cornelia wasn’t a fan of sharing her life on so
cial media, so she’d never set up these accounts before  

If it wasn’t for Hannah, she wouldn’t have done it  

After sending the message, Cornelia logged out with no intention of using it ag
ain.  

After doing all this the sky was almost bright, and Cornelia finally hit the hay  

This time, she slept until past four in the afternoon and was still groggy when s
he woke up  

Comella rarely pulled an all–
nighter. Even when she did in her younger days, it took her several days to re
cover  

She had some ingredients in the fridge, so she whipped up something to eat.  

There was also half a chicken left in the fridge Cornelia decided to make chick
en soup for everyone to waim up, as it had been raining in Riverton and it was
 damp and chilly With some pasta, itd be enough for a  

dinner for three  

It would be ready by the time Zack and the others got home from work  



After all that Cornelia grabbed some snacks and went back to her room to con
tinue working on her comic at her desk  

Meanwhile, Marcus was at Southern Peak, walking in with a bunch of present
s Granny Luisa was quite worried. “Did you upset Nelly again?  

2  

“Granny, I told you I’d be good to Nelly, and I meant it Marcus didn’t quite kno
w how to keep a marriage going, sci he had to seek advice from those with ex
perience  
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Marcus felt his buddies were a bit flaky and aside from them, he only had two 
old ladies at home to rely on But they knew his and his wile’s situation inside o
ut, so they could provide relevant help  

Granny Luis was always on high alert “Why on earth are you getting people to
 bring so much stuff over?  

Marcus couldn’t help but laugh at Granny Luisa’s wards ‘Can’t Ibung gifts whe
n I come to see you as a younger generation?”  

Granny Luisa finally let out a sigh, saying, 
“It’s your previous confusing actions that got me wonied”  

Marcus helped Granny Luisa into the house then dismissed the butler and mai
d, saying “Granny, where’s Granny Rebecca?”  

Granny Luisa said, 
“She’s feeling a bit off today The doctor gave her medicine, and she’s resting i
n her room‘  

Marcus immediately got up and said “Ti go see her”  

Granny Luisa said. “She just fell asleep, what’s the point of you going in now? 
Wait until she wakes up. Tell me what you’re up to today, and don’t you dare u
pset her”  



Karcus held Granny Luisa’s hand each word sincere “Granny Luisa, I truly che
rish Comelia I want to spend my life with her, but fm clueless about how to do 
it right. My parents had a rocky relationship, they lived their own lives I’ve nev
er see how a normal couple behaves, and Im not sure how to manage my mar
nage with Cornelia Granny Luisa, can you share some wisdom?”  

Marcus words heartfelt and somewhat helpless, tugged at Granny Luisa’s hea
rtstrings.  

Growing up his parents were indifferent, so he spent most of his time with Gra
nny Luisa, who taught him quite a lot.  

She taught him how to make money and how to deal with cunning folks in the 
business, but never about dealing with emotional issues, let alone the way a 
married couple should act  

People say the best education for a kid is to see their parents loving each othe
r, but with all the Inappropriate stoff his parents did in front of him, it’s a miracl
e his view on relationships didn’t go haywire  

Granny Luisa gently patted his hand and said, “Marc, I’m glad you asked me t
his”  

Some men would pretend to understand emotional matters to save face, but h
e a man of his stature, was willing to ask 
indirectly showing how much he valued Comelia  

She continued, “If you’ve got time I’d like to chat about something else first.”  

Marcus nodded. “Granny, you talk, I’m all ears”  

Granny Luisa let out a deep sigh, then slowly said, “Your grandpa passed awa
y early when your dad wasn’t capable of taking over the Hartley Group. So we
 accepted the Kamp family’s proposal, marned into their family and together m
aintained the legacy our elders had built”  

“When we made that decision, I had no idea your dad was already in love with
 someone else, and he didn’t object Later, when your mom was pregnant with 
you, he wanted her to have an abortion, saying I broke him up with that woma
n. It was only then that we learned he had a girl he liked before he got married
”  



“After finding out about your dad we found out your mom had a similar past. S
he too had someone else she liked before marrying your dad”  

“But she was better than your dad. When they just got married, she hoped to f
orget the past and live a good life with your dad, so she tried hard to give birth
 to you. But your dad 
couldn’t forget that woman and refused her request to live a good life together
”  

“From then on, she acted crazier than your dad, almost like she was madly tryi
ng to get back at him.”  
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“They all have their own lives, nobody owes anyone anything. The ones truly 
getting screwed over are you and B You two are ther flesh and blood, but they
 never took care of you As for your 
father, he sure does heck of a job taking care of his bastard son  

After hearing Granny Luisa’s words, any last shed of respect Marcus had for t
hat couple was gone  

The guy had a girl he liked before they got married if he wanted to be with her 
he should ve ditched the mariage alliance and not enjoyed its perks while cha
sing after his so called true love  

If it was true love, he shouldn’t have made her his mistress and kept her hangi
ng around for years  

The dude is nothing but a spineless wimp, always blaming others for his scre
w–ups.  

Marcus scoffed saying “Granny Brt and I are all grown up now”  

“Does growing up mean forgetting about the past?” Granny Luisa mentioned t
heir son, her voice filled with helplessness I was worned you’d end up like you
r parents, that’s why I wanted you to marry a gift from ar ordinary family hoped
 you would have a simple, happy life”  



Marcus understood Granny’s intentions, it was also why he agreed to get marr
ied I know, Granny”  

Marcus was nothing like his father, which relieved Granny Luisa “Marc, I told y
ou all this to let you know that there’s no fixed pattern to marriage. Every coup
le has their own way of getting along As long as you genuinely want to be with
 Comelia and treat her well, shell feel your sincerity, got it?”  

Marcus nodded, “I got it”  

Ainght then let’s 
have dinner After dinner, head back to Riverton and spend more time with Nel
ly Don’t leave her alone at home if you two can patch things up before the Ne
w Year, it’ll be a livet) celebration”  

Marcus said. “Granny, Cornelia doesn’t know Im Jeremy”  

Granny Luisa was surprised “What do you mean?”  

He continued, “You should know i got a new assistant when I came back  

He had mentioned it before, and Granny Luisa remembered, “Uh–
huh, I know”  

Marcus awkwardly adjusted his glasses and said, “Cornelia is my new 
assistant. We met in the company after we got our marriage certificate, but nei
ther of us knew each other. I planned to pick her up, but i mistook her friend fo
r her, which led to a series of misunderstandings. Not until we decided to divor
ce and I saw her at the city hall did I realized made a huge mistake”  

Granny Luisa understood what he meant but it was so absurd she could hardl
y believe it: “Wait, you’re saying Cornelia is your new assistant, and she does
n’t even know her boss is her husband?”  

Marcus nodded Ive gotten myself into a dead end I can’t tell her Im her husba
nd”  

Granny Luisa asked, “Why didn’t you reveal your identity the moment you reali
zed she was your wife?”  



Marcus confessed, “Because I kept pushing her to divorce when she needed 
help the most. She has a terrible impression of Jeremy, so I didn’t have the gu
ts to tell her that I am Jeremy.”  

Granny Luisa immediately realized the seriousness of the situation “Silly boy, 
not revealing your identity at the right time makes it look like you have ulterior 
motives. If I were Nelly. I’d definitely think you were just trying to see if I was a
fter your money 
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